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By PAT REED
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Some of the ASB budgets approved by last year’s Student
I Council may be recalled by the
new council for a reconsideration,
according to ASB President Dick
Miner.
Miner told the Daily in a news
conference Friday that he was
specifically referring to the ASB
awards budget of $5,500 and the
recognition budget of $1,800. He
said he would like to combine both
programs and thus free some of
the funds for other purposes.
"We want to re-define the ASB
philosophy as to the awards and
recognition policies," Miner said.
He indicated additional funds could
be used to "boost the scholarship
programs for all deserving SJS
students."
"The ASB is taking a long hard
look at itself, especially with re-

’More Autonomy
Needed’ Clark
By DOANE YAWGER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The state colleges have not
begun to get enough political
autonomy. The freedom to act
creatively depends on the budget
the colleges have to work with,
Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS president, remarked. "Although theie
have been some financial relaxations from Sacramento, we still
have little control of the budget,"
he said.
Dr. Clark spoke to a crowd of
about 65 persons Friday afternoon
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The
Informal session, titled "Questions
and Answers" was sponsored by
Tau Delta Phi, men’s scholastic
honorai y fraternity.
Dr. Clark began the hour-long
discussion with a brief statement
saying the current year, while
sometimes troubled, was productive, as the college has come to
grips with a large number of
issues.
ADVANCES MADE
Although many problems have
not been solved, Pres. Clark felt
that significant advances have
been made. He cited the President’s Interim Statement on Student Rights and Responsibilities

MASC Rally Set
For Noon Today;
Chavez Due Also
Mexican-American Student Confederation (MASC) will hold its
Chicano-Commencement today at
noon on Seventh Street. The
theme of the event is "Freedom
From Bondage."
Caesar Chavez farm labor leader
and Robert F. Kennedy supporter,
will also appear at noon, coinciding with the commencement.
"Today marks the commencement of Chicano involvement in
bringing about change in the educational system," explains MASC
spokesman Tino Espaiza, 33-yearold psychology major.
"This will touch off statewide
student mobilization decrying the
educational system in this country,
especially as it pertains to Mexican students," Esparza continues.
A skit, entitled "El Teatro Urbano" and which MASC decribes
as "Revolutionary Theater" will
open the event ’Italy Madrid’s

as a (Omani step in problem
solution.
"When society is faced with certain convential modes of behavior,
we must find a way to know our
problems and take some action on
them," stated Dr. Clark.
Following his brief remarks,
Clark responded to questions from
the small audience.
POLICE PRESENCE
On police presence on campus
and arrests, Pres. Clark replied,
"I don’t like to have police on
campus and they do not like to
come. These are restless and unusual times. Society does not
tolerate irregularity of behavior
on the part of students. The police
will be called until the college has
the internal means to handle its
own affairs. A large portion of
those opposed to Dow’s presence
on campus were also opposed to
unlawful behavior," Clark stated.
Student determination of faculty
tenure was also discussed. Pres.
Clark said students should have
some voice on professorial tenure
and promotions. He continued that
a conflict arises between student
judgment of teachers and the
opinions of fellow instructors.
"Student opinions on faculty are
often parallel with faculty judgments. I found student evaluations helpful while at another college, hut the students often lose
faith in their expressions after a
few years, and the comments often
are not serious," Dr. Clark said.
SUSPENSION
Responding to a student question about the suspension of two
students following the November
Dow demonstrations, Dr. Clark replied that demands were made to
suspend seven students, although
only two were formally suspended.
"I am glad that the Interim Statement now puts limits on my
power," he added.
President Clark replied next that
there is no indication of the will
of the student body concerning the
presence of the ROTC program on
campus. The only indication of disapproval has come from participants in anti -ROTC activities,
Pres. Clark responded.
Dr. Clark feels the real restraint
in the student from the "system"
comes from the dollar amounts
attached to college budgets. Major changes in class structure are
impossible because of the for(Continued on Page 11
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PRESIDENT ROBERT D. CLARK spoke to a crowd of 65 students
in Morris Dailey Auditorium Friday in conjunction with Tau Delta
Phi’s "Questions and Answers." After a brief statement expressing optimism on problem solutions, Dr. Clark responded to
student questions concerning political autonomy, student evaluation of faculty tenure, student suspensions, ROTC and police
arrests. Pres. Clark was receptive to the possibility of future
informal discussions.

Pacifists Get Six Years
For Bloodied Records
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) -- Two
pacifists convicted of pouring blood
on draft board records were sentenced to six years in federal
prison Friday. A third was given a
three-year term and sentencing of
a fourth was postponed.
Judge Edward S. Northrop’s
sentencing of the four war protesters, two of them clergymen, in
US. District Court touched off a
disturbance in the hallway as
about 200 spectators surged out
of the courtroom.
Two male spectators carrying
peace pamphlets grappled with
deputy U.S. marshals who told
them passing out pamphlets is not
permitted. Th is touched off
screams of "Justice," "Uncle Tom,"
and "Where’s the gas chamber?"

A crowd of 50 gathered outside
the marshal’s office to protest the
men being held.
"We are going to make a full
and fair investigation of the whole
incident," U.S. Attorney Stephen
H. Sachs told the group in the hall.
"The persons being held are being discharged. Whether there will
be any charges will depend upon
the outcome of the investigation.
We will not permit this to become
a circus."
The government accused the defendants of pouring blood on draft
records last Oct. 27 at the U.S.
Custom House, headquarters for
all 26 of the city’s draft boards.
They said their "sacrificial and
constructive act" was performed
to protest "the pitiful waste of
American and Vietnamese blood"
in Vietnam.
They said the blood was their
own. Authorities said it was duck’s
blood.
A jury convicted them April 16
of destruction of government property, mutiliation of government
records and impeding Selective
Service procedures.

spect to the current programs and
budgets already passed," Miner
said in what he called "a general
policy statement."
In an attempt to better inform
students as to what student government is doing, an ASB newsletter will be published bi-weekly
starting next week, Miner stated.
The newsletter will go to all living
centers and be distributed around
campus generally.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Miner also announced he was
appointing Dan Freeland, junior
speech major, to replace Earl Hansen, senior speech major, as his
executive assistant. Hansen was
named Student Ombudsman by
Miner Friday.
Turning to the subject of the
athletic program, Miner said he
Intended to meet with Dr. Robert
Bronzan, SJS Athletic Director,
next week to discuss possible uses

Esselstyn Succeeds
Hodges as Chairman
Dr. Thomas C. Esselstyn, professor of sociology at SJS since
1955, has been named chairman of
the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology by President Robert
D. Clark.
He succeeds Dr. Harold Hodges,
who resigned last week to return
to full-time teaching after serving
as department chairman for three
years.
Dr. Esselstyn is an expert on
the study of the sociology of
criminals and currently is participating in a four-year study of
the Santa Clara County work
furlough program for jail inmates.
This furlough program is the
first major study of its kind in
the nation and is being financed
by more than E775,000 in grants.
Dr. Esselstyn was graduated
from Hobart College and received
his master’s and Ph.D. degrees
from New York University. He
taught at the University of Illinois
before coming to SJS.
In addition, Dr. Esselstyn is the
author of "The Prison Setting"
and numerous articles in the Journal of Criminal Law, and the
American Journal of Corrections
and Federal Probation.
He has done social work with
Juvenile delinquents in New York
City and from 195.3-55 was staff
director for the U.S. Board of
Parole.
He has also participated with
members of the SJS and Fresno
State College faculty in studies
for the improving operations of
the training facility at Soledarl.

DR. THOMAS ESSELSTYN
... chairman
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Hansen Reviews ’Hamburger Stand U.’
Ity RILL GALSTAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"The big thing that is wrong with
SJS," the mellow voice said, "is that we
take but do not give. Students take and
give nothing in return, which is why this
institution is so shallow -- people leave
nothing behind. That’s why I refer to it
as a McDonald’s hamburger stand. We
put down our token money, fill our stomachs, and drive off to some other place."
Earl Hansen, the whirlwind speech ma -

Earl Hansen was named to the
position of ASH Ombudsman Friday
afternoon by ASH President Dick
Miner.
As ASS Ombudsman he will hear
complaints and take action toward
solving student problems involving
faculty, students, and adminis.
t rotors.
His office will be in the College
Union. Students May eontaet him at
261-6411 ex. 2627 during the day or
during evenings at 243-4613.

kir who is lobbying the San J(V.4", City
Council for more parking spaces when he
isn’t running for student body office or
broadcasting on KS.IS or fighting the
administration, reviewed during a Daily
interview some of the things that have
been bugging him. Excerpts:
STUDENTS: "Students walk amund
with a portable umbilical cord, ready to
plug It into the college and take every-.400000000C100000G00000000=CCr...,

ATHLETIC CHARGE
In defense of his philosophy of
charging students for athletic
events, he pointed out that SJS
was the "only school in the major
ones we play which plays on a no
fee basis."
Implimenting a mandatory
charge would be difficult, he said,
as the State legislature now limits
State College to $20.00 mandatory
student association fees.
Also on his list of reforms was
the Student Activities Board, the
personnel selection committee, and
the council’s traditional transition
retreat.
He said his long range goal was
"full partnership in education." He
said he hopes his administration
can demonstrate to the college administration that students can be
responsible.

Lee S ions All
ocation
Helps Disadvantaged

As his last official act as 196768 ASB president, Vic Lee Friday
signed a $38,000 allocation of ASB
The Rule, an Engineering magafunds to aid minority students enzine put out by students from the
tering SJS this fall.
School of Engineering, will be on
The money will be used for tusale today, tomorrow and Wednestoring programs through the Eduday in the lobby of the Engineercational Opportunity Program,
ing Building.
(EOP) coordinated by Dr. Robert
../’’../r.c’Zrj’wt:Cc00C4Ge’’wJ’’’’w0000200000rJcY.e’’w0000C..owwwwcwwwwwwwwscwwwiewwwweo Witte, associate professor of psychology. Many minority students
helped in planning the program,
Dr. Witte said.
In signing the document, Lee
called it, "one of the most worthwhile pieces of legislation student
thing out of it and give nothing in reing. But they’re really people. The whole government passed all year. SJS is
then
go
out
and
plug
into
turn, and
thing is to big. Can you teach that the a step ahead of most student associations in California in helping
another system.
other guy is a human being?
EDUCATION: "College is supposed to
"It’s weird to do things that aren’t the disadvantaged realize a full
where the future’s
be the vanguard
programmed. Like playing my accordion. education."
being made. Look what’s going on in
Why should it be incongruous that a guy
’REGINNIMP
classrooms. How can people trained for
plays an accordion in the middle of Sevliairy Edwards, SJS sociology
15 years to raise their hands become
enth Street? Why can’t a politician be a instructor, said recently that the
leaders?
well-rounded human who eats food, program is an "outstanding be"I think the only thing that exists in
needs love, needs recreation, and needs ginning. It is the kind of thing SJS
a lot of people are the stimuli of red and
the solitude to think what the hell is it has needed for a long time. I am
green you
green blinking on and off
all about?
elated to see it come. It is a step
go, red you stop. People come to campus,
in the right direction."
CUSTODIAL DUTIES
put in time, go out and present their
A federal grant will match
sheepskin credit card and they’re in. It
STUDENT ELECTIONS: ’The ad- $18,000 of the $38,000 allocation
gives you a carte blanche to get jobs.
ministration has taken the little cus- for use in tutoring students entertodial duties that it doesn’t want to ing SJS this fall. The other $20,000
INTO CAULDRON
dirty its hands with and given them to will be used this summer to preinto
a
THE CAMPUS: "We’re put
the students and called it sudent gov- pare some of the minority students
rest
of
the
cauldron and separated from
ernment. And the system puts people at entering in the fall.
ghetto
intellectual
in
an
society. We’re
odds. Once each year at elections there
Students involved in the summer
for youth. You get all the people with
are two great camps, half of the stu- program, Dr. Witte said, would be
EARL HANSEN
the brains, and put them in one spot,
for
and
half
dents for one candidate
students with the least liklihood to
... student ombudsman
and take them out of the community and
the other. Meanwhile Professor Blank- succeed. Ile said the program could
put them into concentration camps until
ety-Blank drones on with the same lec- include as many as 300, but at the
society needs them.
first grade. We’ve got to realize now
ture that he has given for five years to moment 200 was a more likely
"Right now, all the ideas needed to
the basis of how well they worked tothe same students but with different figure.
change society are here, but we don’t
gether to solve a problem? Why on cam faces. Until student. government takes a
The students who will particihave the vehicle to take the ideas where
that we have to work together. Instead
stand on the eurriculum, it’s merely a
they have effect. Between here and when
of giving a grade to one student, why
shadow institution.
we get to Sacramento, Will We SOMehOW
not give a grade to the whole class on
"If we can get together and talk and
change? Will we become complacent too,
pus is there such a lack of humanity’?
say what’s bugging us &vett a class and
once we’ve reached the spot?
That’s the big question I would ask.
not worry about a grade, then what
SOCIETY: "Society is self-oriented.
"We can stay here and study for the
students have on their minds can get
You get yourself in a position to get
future, but It may be that we’re bethrough to professors.
Deadline for the ail -campus
extras. This is the way it really is. If
coming part of this great big human maIN CONCLUSION: "Here’s what I’d photo contest has been extended
chine that will run out because of runsociety is to be meaningful, everyone
ask the people at Hamburger Stand Uni- to 5 p.m. tomorrow, according to
has to participate or it isn’t a society,
ning. People arc almost like little rats
versity: don’t von like steak once in a Douglas Menard, context chaircommodity.
It’s a
that go around to the little hole over in
while? It might cost a little more but
man. Entry blanks and prints may
"We’re taught, to compete since the
Centennial Hall or the Education Buildisn’t it really worth it?"
he picked up In .IC112 afternoon
wr.c0C0GGGIDGOCOOGOCe
wooacieoz000000ev00000000 until 4:30 P.m.

’Rule’ On Sale

of the funds which will be received
from the television broadcast of
the Stanford-SJS game September 23.
’RED TAPE’
SJS will receive between $55,000
and $100,000 from the network for
the broadcast. Miner said the
money would not be available until
January, 1969 due to "advertising red tape."
Miner said he thinks the money
rightfully belongs to the ASB and
not to any one department. "Student Council, however, shouldn’t
rush out to spend the money until
It considers the needs of the campus. Any authorization for its use
should come from Student Council," he said.
He said the reason he thinks the
ASB is entitled to the money is
that all receipts from athletic programs revert to the general fund.
He said he and Dr. Bronzan would
discuss priorities next week.
Miner said that council would
probably go on record Wednesday
as approving student fees for athletic and major cultural events.
Three sports would be affected by
this: football, basketball, and
track. "We are thinking in terms
of $1 for football, and $50 for
basketball and track."

Photo Competition
Closes Tomorrow

pate in the summer session will
come to SJS for four weeks in
August. They will be exposed to
basic communication skills such as
reading, and will be put through an
intensive orientation program, Dr.
Witte said.
ORIENT STUDENT
The program will attempt to
orient the student to the physical
layout of the college as well as
to all phases of college life, social
and academic, he continued.
"One important thing which the
program will do is to attempt to
come up with a reasonable course
plan, such as how many units he
should take, for each student," he
said.
Dr. Witte said much of the program’s contents is yet to be
worked out, but that they would
"capitalize on what others, such as
the College of San Mateo, have
done."
All the students in the program
will have been admitted both by
the admissions office and by the
EOP program. Some will he specially admitted under the plan
which allows five per cent of the
students admitted to have underregulation credits, he said. "The
Admission Office has already allotted space for these students for
the regular academic year," he
added.
OTHER FUNDS
Dr. Witte said he hoped to have
funds other than the $20,000 from
the ASB and was "approaching
several other organizations." The
number of students in the program
will depend on the amount of funds
made available.
Most of the student% admitted
to the program will he Black or
Mexican American, he said.
"The needs of the community are
fantastically great," Dr. Witte said.
"and we ran never stop and pat
ourselves on the back. On the other hand, E.Or has gained enough
momentum that I feel it has
reached a point where we no
longer apologize for the program."
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A newspaper can illuminate many paths. It is up to the traveler to decide
which route, if any, he decides to take.
Wynn Cook
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Staff Editorial

Honesty the Guideline
. . sittlent suicidal anarchy...
So Sheila lounge, co-author of the
Sparta Life article, "Gittin It TogethalC wrote of her own people’s
Black mot ement.
Or. so it seemed.
As cries of protest erupted. originally from Miss
tinge, and then
Harry Edwards. instructor in sociology.
and his followers, it became apparent that Cindy Lyle, Sparta Life editor.
and not Miss Younge. was the author
of the three controversial words.
This much is now established.
However. the issues at hand take mueli
deeper roots.
Devoid of racial overtones. the question arie-t regarding just how much
freedom the editor of any publication
has in changing the wording of an
article which changes the meaning.
Ethically, an editor has the obligation of cherking with the author for
approval before publication of material if his 1111111ge* would change
the author’s meaning.
But. people (in this case a student)

do make mistakes.
ith a deadline
nearing. things are often overlooked
and simply forgotten.
It would be difficult to say how
many times items are overlooked or
forgotten every day in journalism.
However. any time race is involved in
a disagreement.
nether rare is the
issue or not. the basic racial problems
are highlighted and held up under a
it
glass.
The severity of the addition of the
three words cannot be diminished. The
artirle iii question was supposedly an
honest and open expressiiin of the
SiS Black community. with Miss
Younge as its spokesman.
This particular incident highlights
the awesome respiinsibilities today’s
Anteriran journalist must undertake
in coping with the tense racial situation.
I .ntler pressure and stress. we must,
in describing our times. use honesty
whether it he brutal or shiteking as
our forettiosi guideline.
S.L.

Guest Room

Horse in the Wrong Crowd
By JOHN WOLLAK
and
KEN RAMOS
Sports Illustrated Magazine predicts
that the State of Kentucky Horse Racing
Commis,:
will hear "blot’. buster" !estinI1111 y at an upcoming investigation into
allegations that Dancer’s image uses drugs.
As you’ll recall, Damer rocked to fame
recently. when in storybook fasl
he
ran front I-ith place to win the Kentucky
Derby and upset the "unbeatable" Forwar Pass, who finished second!.
Then. required post race urinalysis
turned up disturbing evidence. Experts
say that Dancer shot drugs before the race
in an attempt to better his performance.
The horse world wa -funned. Dancer
was disqualified. officially dropped to last
place. his $130..000 first place money was
awarded to Forward Pass, and he was
denied admission to the turf club.
We has e’ learned the true circumstances
surrounding this affair and the nature of
the "block buster" testimony that will be
revealed at the forthcoming investigation.
Friends of the horse will testify that the’
Dancer ’got in the wrong erowd" about
nine months ago.

Guest Room

Baida’s Data
By RICHARD RAMA
Hello all you people out there in BooksOnce again. this is your mild-mannered publie relat’
man for the Spartan
Daily reporting his latest etindidl campus
observations.
W hat’s happening around campus lately? Evreything has become PO quiet.
Couldn’t he that all you swingers are
dusting-off those textbooks you swore to
read at the beginning of the semester?
If you are anything like the typical
student, me, that’s exactly what you’re
doing. And boy, am I sorry.
With 250 pages to read in psychology.
180 in music’, two term papers to write
and several hundred other academic
chores waiting in the wings, I’m about
ready to give it all up for a few beers at
the Sorority House. Now that I am hack
front those bares .

i that time, they say. lie fell in with
a group of well-bred Kentucky thoroughbreds who had gisen up racing. These
horses, claim Daneer’s friddols. hied in the
hills that surro aaaaa I Calumet Farms, let
their manes grow long and ran ar
without horseshoes.
Dancer was particularls influenced by
a horse named Groin y, thdy say. Groovy
reportedly introduced Dadaer to a litrbage
that was quite different f
the famed
blot. grass of Kentucky.
A lotig-tinie ttablemate became suspicious when a poster depicting two
horses making III% l appeared on Dancer’s
door.
He was further alarmed when his once
close friend asoidtdl dididries about a
strange aroma that drifted from Dancer’s
quarters late at night. Danter only snapped
hack: "Don’t blame me, man, this is my
thing."
Friends were Idessildert11 by Isis new
socabulars. Such phrases as "what a
bomber:* "ttott. ii at a trip," "are you
holding." and "it’s my bag’ riddled his
coversation. Hi- friends tried to interpret.
"At first we though lie might have been
talking about saddle bads,’ offtred one
friend. lamely.
Becoming increasingly aberrant, he discarded his beautiful silken racing colors
ill fasor of an ddlil shawl, lle cut slits in his
blinders and insisted on wearing them
wherever ht. went. Ile said it was "groovy"
because people couldln’t see his eyes.
After a particularly fast rim, a Louisii le Courier-Journad reporter approached
the thaw It’d and blinded horse. Dancer
coral-dotted the dumbfounded journalist
with. "A flW, ss huet a trip," asked if the
reported! ss.IA "holding" sugar cubes, and
then begged off f a
the interview with
the prochiniat
that he had
date
with Mary Jane."
Only a day before the Kentucky Derby,
friends overheard Dancer tell Groovy that
"the Racing Commits’
is a group of
conservative old men who don’t know
where it% A. ’nu. rest of course is history.
Dand-er is the +MI Of Native 1)dincer, the
famed Kentmky Derby winner. Now retired front racing. Native Dancer and his
wife live at Calumet Farms where he pursued’s his profession of being a stud.
He simply says of his son, "I guess he’s
part of what they call the love generation.’

"How do you think HE’D like forming a coalition government
with Bobby Kennedy?"

Thrust and Parry

Some Changes in Education
Students No Longer Buy
Meaningless in Classes
Editor:
The days of boring lectures, ridiculous assignments, and grade fever may be numbered.
Somehow, to me, an older student on the GI
bill, the academic scene seems to be changing.
This may be because I have been around colleges for seven years (being rather slow that
way). Perhaps I am in a fairly good position
to detect a change.
The younger students (I’m 32) are no longer
buying the meaninglessness being sold daily
in their classes. Their new awareness fights
the fragmentation which spells meaningless
Its their-new-sense of -involoomeos.
It is becoming obvious, even to us oldsters,
that the poor lectures, punitive assignments,
and the grading system (which needs no adjective, being in itself a vulgarity these days)
are on the way out. I hope I can withstand
the emotional meddling this system demands
as its prerogative and that my central nervous
system doesn’t forget its proper function, until
my last 33 units are forcibly pried away from
the tightly held fist that dispenses such favors.
Best of luck to the rest of you until the
necessary adjustments in the school system are
made. So far, all we have is a growing disgust,
but this is an advance from apathy, although
still short of the thunderous B.S. which may
be necessary before going to college becomes
something other than an emotional disaster.
G. H. Cunningham, A17’716

’How Brave Is a Man
Who Risks Nothing?
Editor:
A BRAVE YOUNG MAN. Standing alone,
against seemingly insurmountable odds, is a
brave young man armed only with a flimsy
stick to which is attached a sign reading,
"ACADEMY OF DEATH AWARDS." Feet
planted firmly on the ground with chest and
chin thrust out defiantly, this valiant young
hero risks life and limb to display his placard
before the passing ranks of the Army ROTC
corps of cadets.
Upon closer observation, though, our fearless rebel reeks of cowardice. How brave is
a man who risks nothing. He risks no bodily
harm from the cadets who would certainly desire to stretch his throat. These cadets cannot
step out of formation to fulfill their desires.
He is protected from being thrown out of
school by school rules that give him the right
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to protest. Sc, %giii ,d’e, he is threatened by
nothing except social banishment. And since
sociat acceptance is obviously unimportant to
him, this is no real threat either.
Our crusader’s cowardice becomes even
more obvious when we observe his hasty exit
when the cadets are no longer bound by their
military restrictions. Where does our hero
flee when the drill period is concluded and the
cadets are released from their military restriction? Where is the unbathed wench whose
skirts our crusader hides behind?
Chariton W. Stephens, A7036

’No Fee for Girl-watchtng
Keep lip the Good Work!’
Editor:
I would like to compliment Dick Baida on
his guest editorial last Tuesday. &TS has one
of the largest, and prettiest, group of coeds of
any campus around. Besides, "girl watching"
is one of the very few activities that a student
can participate in on campus without paying
some ridiculous fee or being bombarded with
a bunch of propaganda. So . . . from one of
their fans Keep it up girls, you are doing
a fine job!
Gary Mason, A7009

Meiji ISTON

neyer knon buts earl: olay is going to
go
’I it’s too lat.. Thai 6.
Is
after dassti. By then I k ulc,st I know and
I prepare for it. But it’s no use. Lidly Fate
has it in for me and there is no was to
retaliate against her.
This particular day dawned
unfortunately. And by the lime school had
ducked away into the shadows. I had managed to: 11 fall on my fate in front of 2.6
coordinated siddildditt while
imug .
stairs: 21 w niggle in nay chair
like a tontortionist %slide my stoniaeh sang
all four choruses of "Battle Hymn of the
Republic" ill it
class: and 31 lease
my size-eight ptoldles of water I ac(-ompanied by a tertain amount of nonchalance) all across campus after unwarily
trying to walk on water supported by my
well-ventilated U.S. Keds.
After retrieving a stray coil wire cap
which had snuck down and wedged itself
under the fanbelt ado’ four inches of oil,
I hopped into my smoking V.W. and
roared’ off into the sunset.
I kntw I was loss. on gas but I wasn’t
worried. V.W.’s go for days on "Empty."
I wasn’t even worried plodding the quarter-mile to the gas station bene-ath a 442degree sun which followed me hauntingly
two-and -a-half fdtt user his head.
hid is enough, I wasn’t es en worried!
plodding back to the car, even though a
hole-riddled gas can was sloshing its contents all over my well-ventilated well-oiled
U.S. Keds. In fact, I murmured to myself,
I shouldn’t worry. My I. .5. Keds can go
for days mi empty.
After emptying the rent:
g half eats
of gas into the tank awl wringing out my
U.S. h.edt into the tank, I turned the key.
"( ’
. baby," I coaxed. "11
lllll
rrrrruttutituarrrrr," my V.W. answered.
Note: "Iirrrr" denotes an engaged
but an unettgaged engine.)
I tried again. My \’ .W. repeated itself.
The next time I prayed as I turned the
kev. My V.W. did an encore.
"Alta," I yelled in triumph as I wiped
the chemit’al mixture of oil, gas, and
perspiration front my brow. "The trouble
midst be somewhere else."
It was.
I laughed traumatically’ for a good hour
as I repaired the engine (for, in mechanic’s parlance, I don’t know a transmission
from a Tsette fly).
I sniffed. "Flooded," I screamed gleefully. "Flooded. First you’re bone-dry and
now you’re flooded."
But I collected myself and used nty
head. I banged it repeatedly against my
V.W.’s not-too-resilient dashboard. "Wily
me?" I wept. "Why me?"

Hung in F.E.G.
By BILL GALSTAN
I felt like lying there for a while and conbut
and back
soling my hurt pride
my comrades were rtintting across the yard
toward the freight which would take its
back to San Jose.
I caught up with them, and we began
running single file- along the long train,
looking for an empty boxcar. But the train
started too. and we didn’t gain too much
g and running and
drni it. We kepi r
running and I rtalized that if I didn’t run,
I’d be caught by a watchman or maybe be
forced to lake a later train. So we all ran.
Finally we found a car with an open
dloor. A hobo was sitting in the doorway,
and as we ran up we asked’ if we could
share the car with him. Ile said "sure."
and dragged us into the boxcar, which
was partially loaded with cenient bags.
It was dark as a hole in there, and we
curled up on the cement bags and looked
mit the four-foot door opening.
glue train stoppedl net a quarry and a
thoughts ran through min heads:
mill’
would it spend the night there? Would
our car be put on a siding?
Are were somewhat reassured by the
hobo, who called himself "Chief." He was
curled op among the cement bags, totind
asleep.
After 20 minutes the train left. It roared
through the rich %alleys. and slov,ed as we
switched through the San Jose yards.
We jumped off again, this time with no
injuries. and drove home. our adventure
trip to Watsonville over just four limns
after it haul begun.
T thought for a minute that Chief bad
helped UP PO much by pulling us into the
car. I wondered if I would have helped
hint if I hail seen him on the street.

tall 14 veils by the
sharply illuminated tracks, it all seemed
so sen. s yet so ridirulons. Here we were,
eight college students, hiding in a fiehl in
the middle of the night. waiting to jump
on a loosing freight train alld ride down
to Watsonvi I le.
V. e hid. waiting for the train to come
by. For a minute it re
led me of the
old cowboy and Indian days. It also reminded HIV Of the- news films of soldiers
hiding in a rice paddy in Vietnam.
Filially the huge freight rumbled past.
It was madle dip of all aut ttttt obile-carrier
cars. A kid who had hopped freights before told us to run dip to the train and
jump in the back of a pickup truck. There
were several being transported to Los
Angeles.
We ran and swung ourselves aboard the
ped into a new Chevy
flatcar and j
pickup truck.
the great train was roaring through
S
the cold, dark night. The fitIdt and orchardls slipped b%, the foothills were dark
shadows dm the horizon, and the slurs
bright ly.
si
The sky was full tel stars and the
heavens were our ceiling. The train was
, accompanied
reaching 80 miles per I
by great rumbling anti screeching and
bouncing so barl that your rear end was
st of the
airborn from the truck bed
time.
later we pulled into
Aland an I
Watsonville. V. e couldn’t wait for the
train to stop. and the guy who had ridden
before said "(;o, go. go." We jumped off
the train like paratroopers leaping from
With the agility of a hippopotamus
a
I jumped off, landing flat ott my bark.
As
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New Cadet Mike O’Neai is shown receiving
his new rank from Lt. Col. George F. Browning, USAF, professor
of aerospace studies, and graduating cadet Col. Bob Phaneuf (r).
O’Neal received the promotion as cadet head of the Air Force
ROTC Detachment during the 1968 Annual Awards Ceremony
held yesterday in the campus Memorial Chapel and will officially
head the detachment next semester.
PROMOTED

’Autonomy Needed’

Protesting that tw was on his
way to San Diego to see his girlfriend, seven pledge brothers
bagged the SAE president, kept
him captive until flight time, and
then sent him on his way.
Apparently Bob thought his
brothers were just saving him the
trouble of driving to San Diego,
until he noticed that the stewardess was not wearing the usual attire instead she wore a bright,
flowery mumu.
The seven collaborators had
been planning the kidnap for some
time, waiting for the right time
and place. They pooled their resources for the $116 fare to the
island.
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BOOK SALE!
20.000 New Books
From Our \\ arelitow,e

500/a To 900/a Off!
More Out Every Day

at

(;o1(len West Cleaners

ra,Books

Jos., Calif.
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292-1052

25 S. 3rd St.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek & Winelterter
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
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NOW AT MUSIC BOX

NEW LOW

PRICES!
ON ALL LP RECORDS
LIST PRICE:

REG. DISCOUNT
PRICE:

NEW LOW
PRICES:
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579

399

339

499

399

MUSIC BOX

98 SOUTH THIRD ST.

COUNT ON US
to pay Top Prices for
your used textbooks
during finals
two convenient
locations
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3 -day celebration!
Mon.

"Golden \\ est ’hutch.’ brings
Spring Freshness to

/12.

MEMORIAL

,. ,:.

FRESH CREAM
DISRAELI GEARS
I

^

PHONE CALL
Craig Magnani, one of the seven
kidnappers, reports that their victim called from Honolulu this
morning.
According to Magnani, t he
stewardesses on board Ball’s flight
threw a party for him with the
ticket takers in Hawaii and presented him with a toothbrush and
bathing suit. It seems he’s really
living it up.
Rumor has it, however, that Ball
will return earlier than expected.
probably today. He still has a datel
to keep down in San Diego.

o you look as
fresh as spring?

N.612

interviews for ASB committee positions will be held this
week.
Applications may he obtained
in the interviewing offices In the
College Union. 315 S. Ninth
Street.
MONDAY:
College Union Program Board
Chairman and Members, 2:45 to
5 p.m.
Tl’ESDAY:
Election Board Chairman, 2:45
to 3:45 p.m. Election Board
Members. 4 to 5 p.m.
FRIDAY:
Weekend Co-Bee Chai rola n,
2:45 to 3:45 p.m. Election Board
Members, 4 to 5 p.m.
***********************I
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ASB Interviews
Held This Week

Happy Harold’s

CAT. PRICE
5.79
alis.,..--1
nws-,
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roared
as we

PROTESTING
Photo by Doug Menard

cussions were mentioned and Dr.
(Continued from Page 1)
mulas which budgets flown the De- Clark wondered if students would
ECONOMY
partment of Finance impose on be interested. He feared a weekly
SHOE REPAIR
talk could become a boring situacollege curricula.
294.9929
43
ante Clara
The, possibility of weekly dis- tion.
The campus is closed between
midnight to 7 a.m, for reasons of
EVENINGS
TO
9
30
cost and safety, he remarked.
dOPEN
SAT. TO 6
records .01,
"There is a good case made for
SAN JOSE’S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE
extended classroom use, however,
if it can be justified," Pres. Clark
commented.
Fred Morse, grand magistrate
of Tau Delta Phi, said, "The session was not quite as constructive
as I had hoped, but it is valuable
and I hope more dialogues like
this are possible."
The president stated that he has
asked the deans of the academic
schools at SJS to teach at least
POPS CLASSICALSHOWS
one class. He explained that in
FOLK INTERNATIONAL ROCK
order to teach, the dean needs
someone to assist him while he
teaches, thus creating staff probNEW
INCLUDING
lems. One dean will teach a fall
RELEASES FEATURING:
class, Pres. Clark said.

ii .11
VIP

Chi Alpha, a Christian tell., 1. club, is sponsoring an
by Rick Howard, a college youth
representative in Christian wals
at the New Wineskin, 10th and
San Fernando, tonight at 7.
Howard earned his M.A. in history at Memphis State Universit.
He is editor of a prize winnini:
publication, "Campus Magazine,All interested persons are invited to attend said Ronald Johnson, president of Chi Alpha.
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A strand of leis hung around
his neck, and a beautiful native
brushed his cheek, as he stepped
off the plane and entered a land
of paradise -- Honolulu. Hawaii.
What male student wouldn’t like
to spend the last few weeks of
school in Hawaii
away from it
all?
Bob Ball, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
president, found himself in such a
position Thursday night as he
landed on the island. The vacation,
however, was not of his own choosing.
When he boarded the jet at San
Francisco, he had only $10 in his
wallet, his hands tied behind his
back, and a one-way ticket to
Honolulu.

Add beauty to your
shoes. Take them to

VP

May

Religious Speaker
SAE Men
At New Wineskin
’Send Active
appearanc
To Hawaii

John Lane, senior English major,
received a grand prize of $100 for
his free verse composition, "In
This Age of Dream and Drugs," in
the 1968 Phelan literary contest.
Lane also received first place
awards for his satire, "Letter From
a White Rat," and his short story.
"What It Is, That Is A Guitar ..."
First place awards, accompanied
by $75 were presented to: Francis Mason, "Ad Alterum Vatem,"
sonnet; C. R. Candron, "The Sword
and The Sickle," short, short
story; John Coppock, "No Day For
Rest," patterned verse; Kathy Curtis, "Oblomov a Study," critical
essay; and Henry 0. Johnson,
"Thoughts of The Above Water,"
play.
Second place awards, accompanied by $50, were presented to: Earl
Rice, patterned verse; Patricia McKillip, sonnet; John Coppock, free
verse; John Lane, satire; Kenneth
A. Donohue, short story; E. Darlene Lister, short, short story;
Vickie Bird, formal essay; Michael
Scott McCloskey, familiar essay;
and Francine Miller, critical essay.
Third, fourth, and in some cases
honorable mention awards were
presented for each category.

anil a
bead,:
;Would
ly the
le was
sound

Monday,

134 e. san fernando
and
457 e san earlot,
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Student Film Director
Speaks the TV ’Bag’

:4STARTAN DARN
\lay 27, 1968
r

i Student Art Work
! On Exhibit Today

By CONNIE SKIPITARES
Fine Arta Writer
. . Zoom in . . pan shot
close in . . .
. . dolly out .
. "
fade .
Phrases like these that the
poet might find lyric also find
poetic strains with the film di-

IIndergraduate work including
painting, drawing, plastics awl
,ulpture, will be on exhibii
Mg today in the Main Gal-

*
a lciy until June 14.

Don Potts, Berkely sculptor,
6
prizes at his
Iwill award $75 in
discretion to one or more students. Gallery hours are 9 to 4,
Monday through Friday.
i 4
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rector, a creator in his own
right. This is the language he
speaks.
This is the language Student
Director Hank Kaiser, now involved in directing his first film
for airing by TV network
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

---

KNTV (Channel 11) uses to
actualize his ideas on celluloid.

This, coupled with the reel of a
33 mm camera, become the
tools that complete the moment
he creates.
The 20-year-old junior, radio-

’

Photo by Roland Morgner

strange comFILM DIRECTOR AND PSYCHOLOGIST? A
bination, but the results will be aired on KNTV, Channel I I, in
the form of "Mr. Darwin meet Dr. Freud," directed by Hank
Kaiser, photo left. The junior radio-TV majors’ film explores rage
reduction, a psychotherapeutic attempt to integrate mental and
physical factors. SJS associate professor of psychology Dr. Robert W. Zaslow, standing, photo right, developed the concept of
-

earn ai
FLOWER SHOP

(P01,1114 \ I

I

Elect DR. ARTURO "ART" CABRERA
Assemblyman 25th District

Proven comm llll ity
leadership

rage reduction anc is working with Kaiser on the film. Dr. Zaslow
uses his technique with children and adults in his Los Gatos officelaboratory. Kaiser, who wrote the Daily’s "Art in Cineplastics
series for the Oscar and Emmy awards, was chosen for the job
on the basis of his subject from members of a television production class. Dr. Zaslow intends to take the film, scheduled to be
televised May 30, on a lecture tour through Europe.

ACT Training Actors
The American Conset vatory
Theater is accepting applications
for its 10-week Summer Training
Congress starting June 11 in
San Francisco.
Robert Goldsby, in charge of

OVER 21?
NEED $5

Dynamic educator
New and progressive
voice in Sacramento

DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED

Noted San Jose State
Professor

Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
40 Bassett St.
294-6535

Say "It" With Flower!

San Jose

But

VOTE JUNE 4

Say "It" With Ours

216 N. let St., San Jose
292-0805 or 202-0806
Dr. Cabrera: Please let me join your campaign. I will:
0 distribute literature.
O make phone calls
El accept my contribution for:
O walk a precinct
$5 $10 $25
$1
Name
Mikes,
Plume

THE COLLEGE FLORIST

SINCE

Cabrera It

Remember Cabrera .

1945

292-0462 or 292-0463
10th & SANTA CLARA ST.

IRIAN
A
SP
viE SPECIALIZE

IN ; Stries
Hair Ago

I

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All you can eat
for only

$1

Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara
...zeoesogsgsgmoue....-

June 1 Last Day
For Applications
In Music Contest

BETWEEN 9th & 10th
ON SANTA CLARA

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB

RAZOR CUTS

CURLS STRAIGHTENED
HAIR PIECES CLEANED AND STYLED

a real test. Through a television
by
production class he
Frank McCann, associate professor of speech communication, he
was chosen to direct an SJS film
perspective to be aired on
KNTV.
"I was chosen on the basis of
the idea I suggested to base the
film on," Kaiser said. "I chose
’rage reduction’ as my subject."

the actor-training program,
Hence, the film was conceived.
urged beginning, intermediate
Titled "Mr. Darwin meet Dr.
and advanced acting students to
Freud," the 28-minute docuapply. He emphasized that pro- mentary, scheduled for airing
fessional background or experiMay 30, will explore the techence ate not necessary.
niques and logic of "rage reducInterested actors 16 and older tion," t h e psychotherapeutic
treatement of psychological and
may write to Goldsby at ACT,
450 Geary St., San Francisco
94102, or telephone him at
771-3880.
Actors may join the Congress
up to 10 days after its official
opening.
Tuition for the 300-hour program is $675 and partial scholarships are available to qualified
The deadline for singers,
applicants.
pianists, violinists, cellists, and
Participants will work closely composers to apply for the 1968
with a staff of 44 trainers in- Young Musicians Foundation nacluding professional trainers and
tional competition is June 1.
coaches, specialists in individual
Applications may be obtained
skills, teachers from several unifrom the Young Musicians
versity theater departments and
Foundation, 490 S. San Vicente
resident members of ACT.
Blvd., Suite 6, Los Angeles.
The staff will include director Calif. 90048.
Gower Champion, dancer JacAge limit is 25 for young
ques D’Aropoiss, eritic_JAn_Kott, --gerformers .itLall. calmories- A.
playwrights Jerome Lawrence
total of $5,000, $1,000 in each
and Robert E. Lee and ACT category, is being awarded by
General Director William Ball.
the Foundation.

295-9586

421 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
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this is the garden; colours come and go,
frail azures fluttering from night’s outer
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him to conduct the experiment.
"And that’s what rage reduction
does - it gives the patient a
chance to release all of his sup-

pressed anxieties that he might
otherwise have coped with by a
martini."
Dr. Zaslow has been using
rage reduction for the treatment
of psychological disturbances in
children as well as adults over
the past three years in his Los
Gatos office-laboratory.
To be put into ’rage,’ one is
first relaxed in a reclining position. He is then surrounded by
a group of people who proceed
to tickle and prod him until he
becomes annoyed, closing off his
mouth if he begins to scream
(for frustration purposes).
When this state becomes unbearable for the patient, he begins to take on the characteristics of an animal, reaching a
point whereby his bodily functions take over to insure an emotional and physiological release.
The patient reaches a climax, in
this context referred to as "n"
point, and after that, he slowly
returns to a passive state.
"In the case of autistic children," (children who do not react socially), Kaiser explains,
"the child will immediately respond by ernbracing Dr. Zaslow
after the experiment, something
which the child refused to do
to anyone before. Even in cases
of epileptic patients and victims
of ulcers, the reduction of tension has greatly relieved symptoms of the ailments.
"The concept of rage reduction is new and strange and
scientists have repeatedly failed
to explain it exactly," he continued. "Yet, such learned men
cannot deny its effectiveness."
The film has already experienced preliminary and final
tapings, including sequences of
a live rage redUetiOn. After the
May 30 KNTV premier, Zaslow
intends to take the film on a
lecture tour with him through
Europe.

Wear a sweater
With short back,
Baggy waist and baggy sleeves
To a love-in or a riot
To be shunned is automatic
So take said sweater
And have it fitted
By Golda, her specialty
Indubidably, you’ll look much better
In your new, re-fit sweater.
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will tailor a
program just
for 10 (1

LICURSIIS BARBER & STYLING
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releases," claims Kaiser, whose

close work with Zaslow over the
past month could almost qualify

ANONYMOUS

TAKE -OFF MOUSTACHES & GOATEES
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basically animalistic. "As we become more socialized, we need

SHOPS
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Robert W. Zaslow, SJS associate professor of psychology,
promotes the idea that man is

A SWEATER BAG!

BOB 111ANAT’S

for

GREAT HAIRCUTS

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

television major has been working with film for the past three
years and now he will have a
chance to put his experience to

physiological factors in an effort
to integrate the two.
The concept, developed by Dr.
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qolda 41 Knit chop
410 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

Our expert personal instruction
can guide you in developing a well

rounded physique. Come in and
see our modern equipment and
complete weight room facilities.

9a6ele

Complete gym Reducing
Sauna room Body building
Sun Room
Physical Conditioning
Locker Service Corrective Exercise

FOR YOUR BEAUTY
TANTALIZING LIPSHADOWs $3.00
ELEGANT NAIL GLACE 81.50
6 ROMANTIC COLORS

FREE GUEST VISIT

SPRAY COLOGNE
APHRODISIA

MEN OR WOMEN

STUDENT DISCOUNT

-

-

MEN & WOMEN STUDENT DISCOUNT

413 E. SANTA CLARA

295-9910

WOODHUE TIGRESS FLAMBEAU
SPECIAL PRICE 52.50

10th ST. PHARMACY
10th & SANTA CLARA

294-9131

’Fox’ Praised
By

MA% IS 4.1110ZA

Take two women with latent
lesbian tendencies who live alone
in an isolated farmhouse. Add
One male.
From these few statistics, you
could, perhaps, create a story
that would very much resemble
the one D. H. Lawrence wrote,
but you could never hope to create the tremendous emotional
impact ’The Fox" has on the
screen.
"The Fox" has been advertised
as an adult movie, and that is
exactly what it is. It takes two
women some would call weak
and perhaps sick, and it presents them as having no sick inclinations other than sharing
a deeply emotional feeling for
each other. It will destroy many
pre-formed concepts about these
so-called "sick people."
I went to thismovle expecting
to see "trash" held together by
sex, but was pleasantly surprised to discover a deeply moving story about the emotions
between adults in an adult situation.
.
True, it is highly charged with
sex, but it is not "sex for sex’s
sake." It is sex with a basis of
love, and after all, isn’t that
what we’re all looking for?

Often dialogue is nonexistent
anti the movie becomes a story
told with music and actions. The
piercing and revealing eyes of
Keir DuIlea often discloses more
than is said in the dialogue.
Sandy Dennis does a beautiful
job of portraying the young woman who becomes so emotionally
involved with Ellen March (Anne
Heywood). Miss 1)ennis, Miss
Heywood and Keir Duilea do a
tremendously beatuiful job of
not only acting but losing their
personal identities and becoming
simply Ellen, Jill and Paul,
By far the biggest drawback
to this movie is the admission
price, but even though you may
be outraged by it, you will be
rewarded sumptuously for your
investment.
When you see "The Fox," and
everyone should see it, don’t buy
your usual box of popcorn. You
won’t need it. There are no
breaks in the emotional impact
of this movie. There is no time
for munching, clock watching,
sipping, handholding or whatever
else you do in a dark theater. If
’you go to the movies for any
other purpose than watching the
movie, don’t see this one. It requires and demands your complete attention.

Tate Blues Album
A Real Bargain
Cheap, But Good

After about 6 y’derao
thinti
this myself, It e found that itiosi
of the time slant is a futile
seareh tor unlitoiwn gi
Butt, as %till’
tillqUITI’VS, you
keep on looking.
The amazing thing is that it
occasionally does happen. The
album is by Howard Tate. lie’s
really not at all unknown, having
had a few hits on the soul stations.
Ain’t Nobody Home,
Stop).
The album, however, is full et
heavy, heavy blues. The ninsi&VIA
behind Howard WV IP’,
listed, but they get a groove and
are very tasty. The arrangements are first-rate. And Howard Tate is beautiful.
So for everyone out there who
has bad eyes from looking at too
many copies of things like Bobby
Rydell plays the Flip Hits and
Lawrence Welk Goes Underground, pick up on "Get It While
You Can," by Howard Tate.

tt.taine

A joint procluction
ie
Varil’s ’The Cronin.’tutu
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Get your car ready for summee
fun. Stop in at Silve’s and have poor
car completely serviced. At yew
request we will tune. replace, adjust and service any or all necomery
components to insure you of sum.
men. of motoring pi

BANXAMERICARD
Jolilt
I \

Silva Service; serving 5.15 *Nairn%
for 35 yews.

II

11,:

216-119411
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brew,’ on ArtIo:r
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of the Salen’t witch Iv,. ! t.1
took [dace in Salem,
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END OF SCHOOL YEAR

in

SALE

STATE HOUSE
T

tZ:

We’ll Park It for Youl

VAUGHN

I

ri’,.11)14..’’ti
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Late for Class?

.1 ’tilt

Summer Rentals

Manager: 292-7195

39.50
49.50
59.50
65.00

55.51 Now 27.63
1

$8114200

Sportcoats

SUITS

$ 90

Apartment for 2 people
Apartment for 3 peopl:
Apartment for 4 people
508 South 11th St.

\

1
.

79.5t, Now 39.33
89.5U Now 44.33
100.00 Now 49.33

15.95 Now

Now
Now
Now
Now

19.95 Now fa
12.95 Now 11.11
27.50 Now 1313

7.88

24.95 Now 12.33

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS
5.95 NOW ... 211

RENT YOUR FURNITURE

6.95 NOW ... 3.33

Fresh, Colorful Furniture
Month-to-Month - No Lease
24 -Hour Delivery Service
Student Packages Available from $15 per !north

Before that long trip home or on vacation,
make sure your car is riding safe. Our expert
mechanic will check:
Engine Oil
Power Steering Fluid
Differential
Transmission Oil
Brake Fluid
Fan Belts and Water Hoses

{MP PIATIONAL

7.50 NOW ... 3.63
Many other items at Less than 1/2

RANK CREDIT
CARDS WELCOME

41

1046

it

IMPARMICAM

MEI

Morse Aye. - 734-2440
SUNNYVALE

1992 REPUBLIC - 483-8363
SAN LEANDRO

1336 MarsTen Rd - 347-6631
BURLINGAME

RENTAL CORR

1501 Vermont - 285-77130
SAN FRANCISCO

er************ark**************

discount record shops, inc.

price

RUGHti
AT SATHER GATE

Visit One of Our Bay Area Showrooms

GRAND PRIX STATION
Corner of Second and William
1

UNIVEMITY MEN’S Soon

UN fILOCISCO. lanOLin, LOIATM(411. SIMUT
PALO MO. SAN *Mt UCIIMIIIITO. NOM

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Spartan Daily Classifieds-Like Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23.000 Doorbells

SAN JOSE’S LARGEST MOST
COMPLETE RECORD STORE

FROM
SAN
FRANCISC
CAPITOL RECORDS PRESENTS THE FIRST RECORDINGS OF THE
GROUPS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

c

ete
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’In
ox A
CHILDREN
OF
THE
FUTURE

NOW ONLY

2.99

ISM
24.12
2133
3213

SLACKS...

: Swelters...
1095 Now 5.33

Select an unfurnished apartment and

FREE SAFETY CHECK-UP
ABOVE AND UNDER CAR!

SILVA SERVICE

7i1 S. 4th St.

’rd. the

*****
LOOKING FOR A FURNISHED APARTMENT?

A WINNING
OFFER!

Let’s Go Home!!

’Crucible’ To Open
For Two Evenings

s’rEvi: mi.sucia

By
spartan Bali Staff Writer
A lot tit people who (lig lintes
records spend many hours pouring through 99 cent specials at
assorted record racks all over
America.

DAILIr-11

Mrl’ 27, 19615

Prize A’inner

99c No. Redwood, San Jose
Open Evenings to 9:30
!
Saturday to 6
phone - 246-3474

iscount records ince

NOW ONLY

2.99

-Sr flTIVc n %my

Don’t Drag Everything
Home This Summer:

Mrs I tr

May 27 1!,A1

Intramurals
bition Thursday at 4:30 at south
theta Chi won its third
campus.
ate championship of the season
Alpha Tau Omega and Hoot,
11-7 doubleThursday a it h
Club will collide today for the dlIto
\ ,,’
WM.
college
title, with the
the slowitstii
first game of the doubleheader
t ’
.. ,
In the
scheduled for 3:45.
runs :11 the I.Itn .11together
Hoop Club, made up of ’nail>
o:tine, misting to the shut out. Spartan cage performers, reached
Three run outbursts in the foill.111 the finals by whipping Me and
:ma fit th innings of the second Them 17-2. Alpha Tau Omega dist
provided the difference.
Sigma Phi Epsilon for the ft..Tnete
will tackle Theta ternity crown, but gained the pl
Delta Chi, Stanford UnieersidN offs because of a previous a at
slowpitch champ in a stet:et! elit’set Sig Ep.

Wititt**Fl
LVDE

lo
Cf:)11

,

Third and
Santa Clara
St.

L

Store It At...

t,

NEW 440 MAN? - Spartan 880 ace Paul
Myers (far right) pulls away from the competition in the 400 meter dash at the SJS Olympic
Preview meet last week. Myers won the event

TDIN E
Soup or Si,ort-B,Bea..kded Potato

Discus, 5,000 Marks Shattered
At California Relays Saturday

11A1.11.4)NVER
SPECI U. STI DENT RATES
1.()\\ ij iii 0. N1+1

CALL

fEos rt mat
FREEe

"We Just
look
Expensive"

) EX PITT

294-9424

By BOB SHIRRELI.
Spartan Daily Sports Edits’:
Jay Silvester, a
MODESTO
31 -year-old track veteran, set a
new world’s record of 218-4 in the
discus on his final throw of the
afternoon Saturday to kick off the
27th annual California Relays with
a bang.
Si!’. ester had exceptional tosses
of 212-2 and 211-7 but waited un-

Beverales Served.
Come as ..au are!

396 NORTH 2ND ST.. SAN JOSE

GREAT SPRING
RECORD SALE!
RECORD SPECTACULAR
FEATURES: A&M, CAPITOL, MOTOWN,
ATLANTIC, MGM, DECCA, ETC.

REG. 4.79 and 5.79 VALUES

177

til the end of the meet’s first
event to establish the mark.
Also highlighting the meet was
an emotional battle in the 5,000
meters when little Gerty Lindgren
staved off a final kick from world
record holder Ron Clarke to win
the event by 10 yards and create
a new American record of 13.33.8,
shattering the 13:38.0 he held with
Bob Schul.

LOWEST RATES PER WEEK
Back Packing
frame
Down Sleeping bag 11 b.
Hike-a-poose
Two-man mountain tent
Cruiser

YOUR
CHOICE

2.50
6.00
3.00
4.50

MONO

per day
per weekend
2.50
3.50
Water skis
L50
2.00
Ski belts
2.00
3.50
Ski belts and ski rope
1.00
Life jackets
1.00
2.00
Beach umbrella
6.50
Umbrella tent 9x9 - sleeps 3
7.50
Umbrella tent I2x9 - sleeps 4
1L50
Cottage tent 9x 12 - sleeps 6
- Tents have floors, screen doors, windows -

INCLUDES:
FOUR TOPS

JAMES BROWN

BEATLES

SAM & DAVE
T.J. BRASS
YOUNG RASCALF.

JOAN BAEZ
e TEMPTATIONS

THE TURTLES

SUPREMES

OTTIS REDOING

RIGHTEOUS

Ems.

1.50
Cruiser pack bag
Down Sleeping bag 216 10.00
Pup tent
$2.50-$3.50
Hiking boots
4.00

Water Sports

Sleeping bags
standard 31 b. Dacron 3.00
25c
Liner
1.50-2.00
Coleman coolers

BOBBY DARIN

Lindgren, who was cheered wildly by the partisan crowd, set the
pace for most of the race with
Clarke hanging at his elbow until
there were about three laps to go.
Clarke made his move but Lindgren hung on about five yards
back and pulled away on the final
lap.
SJS gave the fans some thrills
when its 880 team of Sam Davis,
Bob Griffin, Ronnie Ray Smith and
Lee Evans streaked to a 1:23.0
victory for the fastest time in the
nation this year.
Smith poured it on toward the
end of his leg to make up lost time
and Evans fought off Army’s Jim
Kemp in the final 100 yards for

the victory.

Camping

EACH

THE DOORS

with a time of 48.1 while Mclisio Pina of Mexico
(fourth from left) was second with a 48.6. Spartan hurdler Larry Walls (far left) placed third
with a time of 49.0.

1.50
Coleman lantern
Coleman camp store,
2-burner
2.00
3’x3’ 1.50
Car racks

298-3177

lite! Cotten:41
1266 W. San Carlos

The Spartans did not fare so
well in the 440 and mile relay
races. They were eaten up in the
battle between Jim Hines of the
Houston Striders and Tommie
Smith of the Youth Village.
On the anchor lap of that race
both Hines and Smith received the
he same time hut
baton about
Hines out -ran the former Spartan
great and threw his baton high
into the air when he hit the tape
first with a 39.8 to 39.9 for the
Youth Village. SJS was clocked
in 40.2.
SJS finished out of the running
in the mile relay to lose its first
race of the year. Prairie View was
the eventual winner, edging Texas
.1which had the fastest time of the
yeart 3:07.7 to 3:08.6.
In the pole vault it was a batUe
,
! to the ond bet \\’1.1Ii trSC’s Bob Sea! gren and SJS’ Chris PapanicolaOu
I but the Trojan won on fewer
misses. Both men climbed to 17-1
and the Spartan just missed on his
first two tries tel 17-6.
Villanova’s 2-mile relay team
came within a second of a world
mark with a 7:17.7,
Martin MeGartly, running the
, 440 hurdles for the second time in
his life, won his heat with a respectable 51.1 to finish second in
. the overall competition.

YOUNG LADIES . . .
It’s time for you to meet
SANDY GERMAINE
SAN JOSE STATE
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE FOR

UNITED AIR LINES
Last summer, Sandy had a wonderful time
and earned a good salary flying the friendly
skies of UNITED as a stewardess. It was a
memorable experience and Sandy would be
delighted to tell you about it.
If you would like to find out about stewardessing with the world’s largest airline,
come and talk to her . . .

MUSIC BO

98 SOUTH THIRD ST.
Ian

master charge

YOU TOO MAY FLY
THE FRIENDLY SKIES OF

MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 3:30 AND 4:30 P.M.
IN ROOM 422
AT MAC QUARRIE HALL
-AN

EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER -

hoe
UNITED

mg.

Spartans’ No. 2 Goalie Tries Harder
Spurt an IfiaIlk sport. Vriter
lake ikr
Spartan ki ,ir,r- polo
Dennis Lombard doem’t
mind bellw liel.1111(1 to [lob [Akins

in the SJS gualinintbr corp.;

he

last one out at practice. He’s years
four at Los Aloes High
really changed since he first came and three at SJS.
A four-time all-SCVAI. ,tleeLombard, a junior from Los lion in high sell, it
Altos, has been playing water polo, along with Geozge
strictly as a goalie, for seven an All-American at l’SC, !eil itic
Knights to two league ii,:
,quite
spih
noipm
a s
feat considerin.; the
way Await High has dominated
the SCVAL over the years.
Lombard was well-groomeit da
college competition at Lox .
-as he faced stars liko Greg
Jan

Shores,

Orb GI eiawahl and other top, bard, "have key
!
scorers in the SCVAL, one of the iso I think we have .i
top water polo league in the ;ire., all the way to the
liombaid says the Main lit 1(.1
With Lombard and
tIICe belWeell high sellout
oat, "two of the hr;,
loci competition is the balaiiir.
in the nation," accordni.
-In high school you could concentrate on one or two guys and

tee off in Cr,
.c,
with men’s
club from the Almaden Golf and trip south.
Country Club.

The varsity linksters game with
the alumni is still postponed until
further notice according to coach
Jerry Vroom. The game was
originally slated for May 17 but ,
unexpected complications forced
the delay.
Stars like John Lotz, Ross Randall, and Ron Cerrudo were supposed to play for the alumni.
After Monday’s match the golfers will start ptactiving for the
NCAA finals being held in Las

v.

0

11111

it,

.
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STROUCiH-1 ER
DIST.
2ND

0
Drive-in and Dining 12.....orn Service I
I

TICO S
TACOS

1

THE HUNGRY TACO

\l:\\
1)1th. to
11.1)\1)11\ Ft. T.
$245. June 17/Sept. 9
Lk. to 1.1)

441

PROFS.
FOR
SUPERVISOR

1

it

NICX1(1).

DATIN-1

-----

" contioned

Soic tan
an exhibition

irr

f

o’’; hard to argue

stop their attack," explained Loin bard. "In college, you have to concentrate on everyone. You can’
let up a minute."
"Most id the clubs that cave us

Hill

Sr

Mav 2’7 1,leJ4

Yes Ticos is the hungry taco, the one that
craves to be eaten. Its trap is its savory
aroma and golden brown shell, once you’ve
seen it you can’t resist it. So go ahead and
eat it.

..,

1/1.1 to

\ NISTI.:111)
$319. June 25/Sept. 5(10 wks.)

i

$349 July 4/Aug. 9 (5 wks.)
SIERRA TRAVEL,
1213) 274-0729
9875 Santa Monica B.,
Beverly Hills

Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

4

ALL-AMERICAN PICK
Dennis Lombard, honorable mention
All-American water poloist, battles teammate Bob Likins, a second team All-American, and also a goalie. No school has ever
placed two goal -tenders on the all-star list.
just tries harder. Hard enough in
fact to be named 1967-68 AllAmerican honorable mention fai
the first time.
Lombard’s selection, along wit
Likins, who made All-American
second team, mnrked the first ti111.
that two goalies from the same
tram have been selected.
"This is really a thrill," said
Lombard when he learned of his
selection. "1 really didn’t expect
it
"He’s the hardest worker on the
team," declared SJS mentor Lee
Walton about I Jimbard. "He’s thi
first person in the pool and the

0

We serve the student

Study
Aids

Q BOOK
STORE, INC.

Some people won’t make
a move without it.

s.

The KLH Model Eleven.
to

self-scoring reading test to measure your

These students read
all these books
in one semester!

Sr
1
is

It all started at a
Reading Dynamics
Demonstration.

$
$
$

$

55

,55

$
55

$

One of our good customers, faced with the choice of taking his wife or KLH Model Eleven to Port Saidtook his wife.
Of course.
We don’t make silly claims about the Eleven.
But we’ll bet you see more KLH Model Elevens going places
with people who go places than any other stereo portable on
the market.
The reason is simple. The Eleven is a portable that’s really
portable. Just 28 pounds of solid musical performance.
It’s got KLH quality throughout. There are specially designed KLH full range speakers; a distortion-free solid state
amplifier; an automatic turntable custom-built for KLH by
Garrard; magnetic cartridge and diamond stylus; inputs for
tuner and tape recorder, and many other features.
Come down to the store.
Listen to the big sound of a little Eleven.
It’s for sure you’ll run out of the store with one.
And you won’t need muscles or track shoes. It’s that light.
So is the price.
Just $199.95.

F.::: I

iihmic Center
54
55

town & country village

244-8000
7W441,1.444WWWW.W.WeiWWW.Wer.,,,,,,~0114%

These students from St. Pius High School
are posing with the stacks of books they were
able to place into their heads in only one short
semester. Brains or mental freaks they’re not.
Just average teenagers who were taught to read
over 1500 words a minute or better. You can
read that fast. too. For starters why don’t you
come to a Reading Dynamics Demonstration.
At the Reading Dynamics Demonstration

you will see a documentary film with endorsements from men in high public office who have
taken the course. You will be given a personal,

reading efficiency. You will hear an interesting
detailed illustrated lecture after which you’ll
join the audience in asking candid questions
about the techniques and rewards of Reading
Dynamics. You’ll learn that the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute has had over
300,000 students; that graduates learn to read
3-10 times faster and better; that it is the largest
and fastest growing school of its kind. You’ll be
reassured to discover that Reading Dynamics
is no mere refined skim reading technique, but
a comprehensive program of reading
improvement and study skills.

make not only better grades but have your home.
work become several hours shorter, I recom
mend Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. I can read
at least two books a day, better and faster."
MARY SUE WALSH, "The Reading Dynamics
course includes a beneficial study method and
helps in taking essay tests. Reading Dynamics
makes it easier to capsulize your thoughts,
organize your writing, and study large amounts
of material for exams in a shorter time."
STANLEY CHAVEZ, "Reading Dynamics sure
helps when you’re doing homework. You enjoy
reading a book without falling asleep.
I like to read nowbefore I didn’t."

Reading Dynamics really works. Let’s let
the dynamic readers from St. Pius High speak
for themselves:

TERRY HOTTENROTH, "In school I find I can
write essays better due to being exposed to more

TIMOTHY SCHUM, "I was once a 150 word per
minute weakling, but now I’m a 5,000 word per
minute muscleman. The Reading Dynamics study
method has made high school easier and more
fun than it ever was."

these, come to one of the free Reading

styles of writing. On tests I don’t have to cram -studying goes faster. My grades have gone up
and now I do much more outside reading."
If you would like to make comments like

DANA FELL MAN. "It really works! Reading
Dynamics helps in long reading assignments
and homework."

Dynamics demonstrations listed below. Find
out how Reading Dynemics can send you back
to school in September a much better student
with a marvelous new skill that will serve

MIKE H. "DUTCH" TUCKER, JR.. "If you wish to

you the rest of your life.

You Must Attend a Demonstration This Week to Reserve a Seat for a Summer Class!
Wait 11010,
\Li,

\LIN

NI,,,,

7:311 I’M
This 24,
Thur.., Mak :VI, 7 :311111

I

Ilt -

PALI) ALTO
Rirkevs Hyatt
flout,’flout,’Thur....Mit%
\j.,, 27. 7:30 iim
Wi.,i..
11., 29, 7 :311 I’M
\Lis 28, 7:311 PM
:to. 7: wpm

You are invited to a Reading Dynamics Open House at one of the Institutes listed below this Saturday 9 a.m.-12 noon - Call for Reservation.
PERFORMANCE WARRANTY
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
pledges to increase a student’s reading efficiency
by at least three times. The Institute will refund a
pupil’s entire tuition if, after completing minimum
class and study requirements, he fails to triple
his reading efficiency as measured by our begin
ning and ending tests. Reading efficiency combines rate and comprehensionnot speed alone.

’

RI

m \\Ins

San Francisco

Fox Plaza
1390 Market St.
626-7095

Oakland
1924 Franklin
835-4200

San Rafael
San lose
1290 N. First St. Metropolitan 8Ida,
668 Les Canines
293-8881
4794070

Palo Alto
770 Welch Road
327.1991

2118 Mavis
549-0211

Berkeley

Walnut Creek
1375 Locust St.
933.1837

Sacramento
2015 1St.
4441277

Santa Rosa
1217 4th St.
542-6647

Fresno
485-8801

j
Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute, Dept. 40
I
1924 Franklin, Oakland, Cal, 94612
o Please send descriptive folder ane schedule
I
of classes in my area.
T Please send information on company classes.
5/27/68

Name
Address
Phone
City _

I1
il

State

/a,
=NENE,

Pr-

Spartaguide
TODAY
CM Alpha, 7 p.m.. The New
Wineskin, 10th and San Fernando
gitreets. Rick Howard, national
college youth representative, and
editor of prize-winning Campus
Ambassador Magazine, will speak.
TOMORROW
Kaydettem, 6:30 p.m., Memorial
Chapel. Meet in the chapel at 6:30
in uniform. Initiation and installation at 7 p.m. Anyone interested
may attend. Refreshments will be
served following the ceremony.
Circle K. 1:30 p.m., LN630. Last
meeting of semester.
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Student Council chambers of the College Union. Fines must be paid,

summer addresses must be in and
graduation assignments will be
given out. Please attend.
Circalo CrudeIlano, 7 p.m., JC141. Film in Spanish with English
subtitles: "Don Quixote de La
Mancha." Donation is 75 cents a
person and tickets ate available
at the foreign language department with Mrs. Dahl.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 p.m., LC318.
Accounting Lab.
WEDNESDAY
A.I.Ch.E., 6:30 p.m., Paul Masson Vineyard, Saratoga. Wine tasting and steak dinner accompanying
a talk by E. J. Lowe of Paul Masson. Topic will be "Chefical Engineer and Win, Production."
-

COLSTAR
RECORDS
PRESENTS

LATEST HIT ALBUM
ON COLSTAR’S

Monday, May 27, 1968

’Left Will Lead Workers’ Revolt’ Hs--"ARTANDA"
or Black people were organized
"The working class is the means and marched on Washington, they
would not win "because they don’t
to socialism, once the capitalists
represent profits, and profits are
are overthrown," Allen Solganiek, what runs this country."
assistant professor of economies,
defined
Marxist
The young
the faculty cafeteria workers as all those who work
said in
for someone who owns the means
Thursday.
of production, not just blue collar
Solganick, described as a "well workers.
published radical" by Dr. David
Solganick said 44 million of our
Eakins, professor of history, spoke
on "The Strange Case of the Disappeal ing Middle Class," as part of

One Day Service

70 million labor force are included
in this, and they average Just under $100 per week.

By JAMES M. DOURGARLAN

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

"I’m not saying the working
class is ready to storm the barracks, but give them a little
while," he prophesied.
"The strike in Paris is not a
French revolution as Time Magazine says, it’s just 10 million workers revolting," he emphasized.

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASH CARD
Art Cleaners
(hark of Art"

400 F... Santa Clara

Spartan Daily Classifieds

a series of talks on the political
economy of U.S. imperialism.
He said of all the 12 radicals
who spoke before him, not even

The Spartan Daily does not knowingly 10’ SAILBOAT w/trailer & acess. Best 2 JR.SR FEMALE roommates needed for j
one touched on the working class, accept advertising from advertisers who offer over $275. See to appreciate. Ph. Fall. Call Jan at 295-6038 after 5 p.m.
discrimination on the basis of 286-3606.
orectice
which he said is being exploited ’ace color creed or national origin
FURN. DUPLEX FOR 3 girls. Close to
MUSCLES!! Barbell & dumbell for sale. campus. 252.5041 after $ p.m.
for 80 per cent of big business
155 lbs. plastic coated. Exc. cond. $30/
offer. Must sell. Contact Jack, 298-0494 MALE ROOMMATE: Summer. clean,
ANNOUNCEMENTS II)
profits.
neat, 21-25. Apt. near school. $42.50
eves.
util. Call 259-4329 after 7 p.m.
"You can’t understand the soAUTO INSURANCE as lo. as $85 per WEDDING GOWN. Full length gown
ciety, unless you understand the year for married, good students. Also. of white lace. Worn only once, original- SPLIT LEVEL APT. 2-bdrrn. New frost.
excellent savings for single seen over ly $150. Sell for $75. Size 14. 287-2819. freerefrig. Summer rent, $IM. 446 S.
working class," Solganick said.
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600. GREAT BOOKS ENCYCLOPEDIA for 11th or 258.8945.
He said radicals on campus be- EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S. sale. 292.1056.
NEED ONE female to share apt, w/I
1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 297- SURFBOARD, Hansen Hustler 10 ft. other girl. Summer, Fall etc. Call 287lieve doing radical things like
6522.
Gold tint & gold rails. Like new. $100. 6753.
breaking windows and participat- MUSICIANS & SINGERS. Member of Call Allen Hall. Ask for Nelson Chen
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: to share
ing in the Dow demontsrations well known local group forming new after 10 p.m.
a beau. 2-br. house. Must be clean &
originals FOR SALE. I -way flight. London to Oak- quiet. For June 2, Prefer teacher or Sr.
will lead the working class to re- rock/RnB band. Emphasis on
& recording. Interested? 292-2222/292. land, Sept. IS, 1968. 264-9500.
Call 297-2938 bef. 8 a.m. Bruce, or
volt because "there won’t be any 2352.
STONEY DEAL! Gerrard table. MK-II write to 490 Spring St., San Jose.
them."
without
revolution
EXPERIMENT BEING CONDUCTED HarmenKerdon amp. Speakers. $100
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: $55/mo.
However, then he said if all testing methods for overcoming fears 294-9546
I-bdrrn. duplex. Walk to camous. 121
students or middle class citizens of heights, small enclosures, snakes. &
N. 10th, Chuck, 294-5835. 6-10 p.m.
worms. If you have any of these fears,
HELP WANTED 141
please call Miss Phillips at 327-8340.
HOUSE, LARGE, lovely, 4 bdrms. Beautifully furnished. Accommodates 6. Close
WOULD YOU LIKE to achieve total
DANCERS
NEEDED.
$3.6/hr.
GO-GO
to campus. Garage & other off street
without
DRUGS!
freedom
& awareness
FLY
Full or part-time work. Must be over
Scientology
has the answers. For inparking. Avail. June 15th, 252-4247.
21.
Call
for
interview.
The
Pink
Poodle,
formation call 244-3998. 3250 McKinley
292-2676.
STUDIO APT. Well furnished. Cozy &
Dr., Santa Clara.
MEN, part.time work. Eve- sunny. Garage. Avail, 6/15/68. Rent.
NEW PRE-SCHOOL near Civic Center. COLLEGE
nings. $2.50/hr. Clean cut, car nec. $75- mo. Call 252-4247.
Ages, 21/2-6 yrs. Summer rates. Full or
266-3777.
HOUSE, FULLY furnished. 4 bdrms. 12th
part time. 292-6533.
St. near William. Ample parking, plus
"ELEANOR’S DISCOUNT FASHIONS GRADUATE AND/or married students
garage. Avail June 15th. $195/mo.
time
to
organize
spare
&
faculty.
Use
OF LOS GATOS"
Expensive, high -quality new & used & build your own distributorship in a Phone 252-4247.
w/hiqh
con,
commodity
basic
repeat
& children’s clothes at drastic
PROFESSOR & WIFE desire furn, house
missions. Can furnish local references for 1968.69 including one or both sumDISCOUNT prices. 356-4839.
doing five figures annually in part time. mers. Prefer woodsy area. Write R.
PILOTS - Sava up to $200 on your Car required. Call 266-5136.
Coburn. Philosophy Dept., Univ. of Chiinst. rating. Become a safer, more pro
Day & Night
cago, Chicago, 60637.
JOHN
ficient pilot. New Link at Low cost.
HANCOCK
Group & block disc. All ing. invited:
Flights
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Age
Life
Insurance
Company
745-1127.
18.20 to share Thdrm.. 2 bath apt, for
REED MAGAZINE ON SALE May 2)- due to its recent announcement of entry summer. $45/mo. -I- $25 cleaning de29. 1968 at various and sundry places into Mutual Funds is offering a career posit. 377-0915 after 5 p.m.
opportunity in Santa Clara & Santa
or camods.
Cruz counties. If you are bet. ages 22. BERKELEY 2 bdrm, furn. apt. 3 blks, So.
CELEBRATE THE END of finals. Boat- 45, have a pleasing personality, good campus. Garage, laundry, summer rates
-e. Ar/or sign up for education, and contact ability, you may avail. Write or call P. Wan, 2741
9.h.
"A SCHEDULED AIRLINE"
qualify for a three year intensive train- Dwight Wy., Berk. 843.0608.
.GOT THE END
ing program with starting salary rang- FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Roy’s!
569-0740
ing from $500-$1000/mo. + commis.sod sions. Call or write the John Hancock Lanai Apts. $42.50/mo. Phone 251-4761
286-1500
Life Insurance Co., 1605 The Alameda. NEED MALE ROOMMATE for summer.
P. 0. Box 4671, San Jose - 286-5705. $35 ’mo. 340 S. 10th. t5. 299-0329. Dan.
*One way on round trip
Evening interviews may be arranged. SUMMER RATES. ROOMS with kitchen
Excursion. Family Plan. MiliAUTOMOTIVE (2)
tary, Student Fare, Plus lax.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
priv. for male students. 86 S. 12th, 298’63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. & 2 MALE COUNSELORS, $325/mo. 1 7392.
&hal. Rod., het., 4-spd. Must sell. 293- Asst. Cook, male or female, $1.65,hr.
1 to 3 LIBERAL GIRLS WANTED for 2
1608.
1 male or female life guard, certificated. bnirm. apt. 2 blocks from campus. Util.
HONDA ’68 Model SSI25 Run 298 $4Q0/mo. Also need Bus Drivers, Call rict ’281, 2654 after 4 p.m. Kathi.
356-6116 for appt.
miles. Like new. $375, 294-1087.
APT. TO SUBLET for summer. $45/mo.
’62 TR4 - Radio, heater & tonneau CHARACTER ARTIST, entertainment
2 rms., litchen, sink, stove, refrig., show.
cover $1050/offer. ’63 DART. 4-dr. Auto. groups can audition at Mr. MA’s, 375 em.
Off street parking. 380 N. 4th. *2.
8850/offer. 867-0740.
South Saratoga. Call for appt. 248.8885. 286.9252. Rick,
TEST DRIVE THE NEW Fiat 124 & 850
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: SumSpider & Sports Cpe. Call your Man
HOUSING (5)
mer. Own rm. Move in June 1st or later.
on Campus, Francis Wong for personal
537
S. 10th. 286-8098.
service. 293-5995.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: SumWANTED: STUDIO APT. beginning in
’51 MG-TD Good cond. MUST SELL mer, and/or Fall. Nicely Urn, apt.
$65/ June. Call Susie.
or lose wife. $700 or best offer. Call mo. Call aft. 6 p.m., 292-6791. 742
298.4828 between 8 &
S. 12
cm. & after 7 p.m.
266-7399.
9th
#9., MARRI
’62 SPRITE - Clean, hard & soft tops.
COUPLE will exchange guest MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE
Mags, R/H, Tonneau. $700. 286.3606. house on Los Gatos estate for garden- Best food in town. Linen & Maid Sery ’is.
NEW TIRES. 45.55’
off on Natilly ing & babysirting chores. Available June Kit. & Lndry. fan.. 2 locations. 122 N 8th,
237 E. San Fernando, Phone 293.6345.
known brand. Off, uniil June 9, Cell
15th. Call 354-8877.
Eh. 292-8544/297.2843.
FURN. APT. to sublet for summer. Mod $24.50/wk.
’62 AUSTIN HEALEY - R/H, OD, 2 ern 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 1/2 block from APTS. FOR GIRLS AT summer rates. 3
tops. Tonneau. Exc. cond. $1400, 243- campus. $100/mo. Responsible adults & 4 Isiedrrn. Close to campus. 399 S.
7583 after 6 p.m.
please. 287-1321.
12th. Call after 5 p.m. 297.4835.
FOR SALE - Yamaha 250cc. 1964.
Equipped for trail -I- all orig. street
equip $275/offer. 297-9992.
’64 OLDS JET Star I. Good body.
IF YOU ARE
SOLITHWESTEEIA
Needs eng. , rk. Must sell. $400/offer.
INTERESTED IN
,
INOIcATES THE
uEMpHA.515 IS ON
293 1258.
EN& NEERINE:
sciENca
EFEST LAWYERS
faAY
IT
LiKE
’58 VAUXHALL. N.
battery, fires, re FROM STATE TECH 15 Di fl./4E1000.
must sell. $100.
..
715 0194.
65 HONDA 50 ’nor+. Good cond.
277.5691 after 7 p.m.
59 VW. 1.i.-011 green. $525/Best offer.
731 1233 between
10-11:30

TAHOE

$822*

NOW
ON
SALE
AT

the WE1G5ChESS

LifiBBEROSS
Gallery of Tribal Arts & Crafts
175 South First Street, 294-2541

IIOLIDAY
AIRLINES

OAKLAND
SAN JOSE

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
-ms cA-rAtos

wogs

comE

7-

62 VALIANT 4 dr. Air cond., mechanic,
seat covers. $525. Dr.
i
1- !lent
63 CHEVY BEL AIR 7 dr. 6 cyl., auto.
In VW ’
offer. M

FROM Tt46 LOOKS OF
CAKVI LAX’S GATALob
’D FAY THEY
CIWADUATe. Na(1-104

FOR SALE 131

Who needs them? Your College Bookstore. Top prices
For used textbooks. Now that you’ve finished
boning up for that "final- exam, and term papers
are out of the way, why delay? Bring in
your used books and get cash on the line today.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

"Right on Campus"

linealines
lines
linos

Add this
amount for
each add’
bona! line

One

day

.50

Fer en..

.50

PERSONALS (7)
CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds, etc.
George Larirnore, now at OLD TOWN,
Los Gatos. 354-8804,
JOHN: Selling your books at Spartan
Bookstore? 10% bonus during finals?
Very interesting, but not so dumb.
Marsha.
LET’S COMPARE Shell Americana game
- cards and split winnings. 287.2659
- Sue.
DEAR DAD: No need to send me money. Sold my books at Spartan Bookstore
and that 10% bonus balanced the bank
account. Your son.
MARSHA: AM PLANNING to sell my
t,re during
books at Sr arson P,
r
buy the
finals. That
.
1,.-tr1. John.
s,pe snare
SERVICES (8)
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Escheis.
No contract.
Fie 4.. y -r
,ner rates.
Call 251-259- 1,
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate,
prompt. Will edit. 2/2 mi. from campus.
Mrs. Aslanien, 298.4104,
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Tarnberg. 1924 1-14,redi
Ave Call 37’.0395 San Jose,
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581. Mrs.
Barter.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
Jim Koski. 968.0944 anytime.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.,
erperie.nced & fast. Phone 269-8674,
TYPING. IBM Pine, Eyperienced. 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FAST & ACCURATE typing. General
Secretariel. Reasonable rates. 266.1295.
EXPERIENCED typist: Thesis & fecal
papers. East San Jose. 258-4335,
EXPERT PAINTING. Reasonable rates.
By job or by hr. Call John Veazey, 2977656.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
photographic need. Superior quality at
reasonable prices. Call Richard G
Kelso, 296-7992.
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE IS now buying
back used’ textbooks. 50% returned on
books used next semester, plus a 10%
bonus during finals.
TRANSPORTATION (9)
WANTED, RIDE to Detroit June 14,
0 n a.m. &
1968. Call 791 Z cO I

To Place
an ad:
Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465
D-9
(..Z1 ,/6 I ,

Three days

.50

’Co

AMU.

Na refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Four days Flys days

1.55- 1.00
2.25 -2:4-(71 2.00
2.50 -IN- 2.90
3.40
2.50 -3:0- 3.25
3.00 -LK- 3.75
3.90
.50

2.50
3703.50
4.00
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
(-3 Help Wanted (4)
0 Personals (7)
ID Housing (5)
0 Services (8)
rij Lost an" Found (6)
0 Transportation (9)

(1)
oo Announcements
Automotive (2)
rlk
fl

Two days

STEREO head -phones, Fri.,
56 on 716 St. Identify to claim.
R - r 286.4839. 466 S. 7th.
LOST: BLUE jacket in JC 136 last Tues.
May 14. $5 reward. Contact Cornell
Scanlan - 294.2927.
FOUND:

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make

CLASSIFIED RATES

3
4
5
6

cpartan Seekiteise

PLAreoys.

FISCHER 205 SKIS w/poles - like
new. Tyroiia Bindings, $90. See Dan
at 554 S. 9th. or 293-0918.
ELAN METAL SKIIS, Super GSL, 205cm.
Nevada GP Bindings. Bottoms & edges
like new. $85, Cell Jim after 6 p.m.
298.1561.
SONY 660 Stereo recorder, Auto, Reverse, Sol, State. Factory guerentee.
$400. Call Mike Boyle 294.2927.
1000 BONNIE & CLYDE Ero genuine
leather, suede & fur coats & jackets,
$5-15. Peggy’s Imports, 159 Columbus
Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176.
Open every day I p.m. -7 p.m. The
grooviest store in the world!

LOST AND FOUND 161

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

r,,T.-t395/
774 2327, Paul

01

I Dews, -

Wanted!.. .used books

293.49110

Days

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN HISE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 days altar piecing for ad to appear.

--

